
Week Commencing 8.6.20

Dearest Swallows,
I hope that you had a fun week exploring all of the Bitesize resources.  

Thank you to all of you that have emailed to update me on your progress 
with them or show me examples of your work.  This week I was treated to 

seeing Oliver in full Roman costume – all home made! As well as Hugo
re-enacting a Roman battle in his garden.  Take a look at our class Roman 

Gallery, showcasing all of your brilliant projects. You should be so proud of 
your positive attitude toward your home learning Swallows.  Keep up the 

good work!

From today, I will be in school each day and I ‘m sure it must feel very 
strange for you, that you are not returning to school at present, especially 

if you have a sibling who is preparing for this.  It is very strange for me 
too.  I will miss seeing you all and will continue to think about you and 

your learning each day.  So please keep in contact via the class email , as I 
will continue to check this regularly. 

We will continue to use the BBC Bitesize daily lessons,  please click on this 
link here. I have also uploaded a few ‘extras’ on to our class blog.  These 

are optional resources that I thought were right up your street, especially 
with the success of our Roman topic! 

For year 4, there continue to be 3 lessons a day.  The lessons are released 
daily and therefore it is not possible to print any resource sheets needed 
in advance.  However, you are able to look ahead at the home learning 

schedule to plan what you may need in advance, (visit this link here) and 
you can very easily write any activities/answers in an exercise book or on 

a piece of paper.
There are also a variety of quizzes and online games to keep you 

entertained and practice what you have learnt in the lesson.
Enjoy the activities and have fun!

Mrs Meston x

Maths: 
Following the positive feedback on 
White Rose Maths, the school has 
purchased the subscription for this 
service. I have uploaded all of the 

worksheets for the week on to our 
class blog. These worksheets will 

link directly to the daily videos 
available on the White Rose Maths 

website. You may wish to also 
complete the learning on BBC 
Bitesize, this will help you to 
further understand the topic.

If you wish to also complete the 
learning on BBC Bitesize, this will 

help your child to further 
understand the topic. However, 
please consider completing the

History:
This week’s focus is the Romans, hooray! You will be learning about how and why the 

Romans invaded Britain.  This will act as brilliant revision for the learning we did in 
class at the beginning of the Spring term.

English:
Your English objectives this 
week will be focussed on 

inverted commas and 
exploring synonyms and 

antonyms.  On Friday there is 
a reading lesson on Kensuke’s 

Kingdom – a text we would 
have shared in class this term.

Science:
You will be learning 

about renewable and 
non-renewable 

energy.  I know you 
will enjoy this topical 

lesson.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znbnscw

